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was in need but the whole
community. We were able to
provide 60 families with a
monthly parcel of basic
groceries like oil, sugar, rice
and pulses, and with
hygiene essentials.

Summer camps give children like Maria
the opportunity to grow up

“We also provided a data
allowance so that the children
could follow the online lessons
from their teachers and from
our after-school programme.

Cover story
During the pandemic, your gifts have helped children such as Sima
to keep up with school lessons and to stay safe

DATA ALLOWANCE
KEEPS TEENS
FOCUSSED ON SCHOOL
Can you afford to pay for
internet access?
In the face of a global pandemic,
some of the challenges people
face today are the same all
around the world.
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after-school programme was
able to help them with both
food and a data allowance.

When the school attended by
Sima went into lockdown, the
14-year-old had to access
classes on her mobile phone.
And with her mother’s earning
in Mumbai’s red light district at
a halt, they didn’t even have
money for food.

“When the lockdown hit, her
mother’s partner left them
abruptly to return to his
village,” says Asmita Vadavana
who runs Cornerstone, the
programme which seeks to
protect children and their
mothers from exploitation.
“This caused emotional and
financial stress as they had no
food and no income.

But with your support through
Blythswood Care, a Christian

“We soon realised that it was
not only Sima’s mother who

www.blythswood.org

“Sima and her mother are very
thankful for the help they
received. Her mother comes
for counselling and prayer.
She understands the vulnerability
of her occupation and is looking
for other ways to earn a living.
“Education is key to breaking
their link to the sex trade.
We constantly work with
families to ensure that no child
drops out of school. None of
these mothers would want her
child to be exploited in this way.”
Topics covered by
Cornerstone’s life-skills
programme for teenagers
1. Self-respect and
peer pressure
2. You are uniquely
made by God
3. Body and puberty
changes
4. Friendship, love
and dating
5. Good touch, bad touch
6. You reap what you sow
7. Origin, causes and
prevention of AIDS
8. Safe and healthy
family dynamics

Camp beats COVID
lockdown in Romania
The complexity of Covid-19
restrictions did not
discourage Talita Kum,
Blythswood’s after-school
programme from arranging a
summer camp for children
from low-income homes.
For children like Maria the
chance to go away from home
for a few days is a unique
opportunity to grow as a person.
The 11-year-old had only ever
had one day-trip away from the
home town where she stays
with her aunt and uncle.
So a week at a tourist resort
high in the Retezat mountains
of western Romania was a lifechanging experience, helping

Maria to develop friendships
with the other children and to
grow confident and cheerful.

treasure hunt and every night
we read a story to the children
before bed.

“The inn we stayed at has
wonderful staff,” says Carmen
Popa, a teacher at Talita Kum.
“They followed Covid-19
guidelines to the letter, always
wearing masks and gloves and
regularly disinfecting surfaces.

“Maria enjoyed it very much.
Many of the children were
her classmates and so she
felt at ease. She became
very responsible with hygiene,
tidiness and time-keeping.
Her aunt could see the
difference when Maria
returned home. She was
more willing to help around
the house than before.

“No outsiders were allowed in
during our stay and we had the
whole place to ourselves for
games and crafts.
“We had four long hikes in the
mountains, each one about
three hours. We played games
on the sports field, had a

www.blythswood.org

“I have no doubt that the
development of a good
attitude will help Maria at
school, too.”
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Remote
learning helps
TK2 students
through
lockdown

Denisa has always been
keen on learning to use new
technology. So when the
Covid-19 lockdown hit
Jimbolia in western
Romania the 12-year-old
was well-placed to benefit
from online schooling and
from the support offered
by TK2, Blythswood Care’s
after-school programme for
junior secondary pupils.
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TK2 teachers used
WhatsApp to mentor
children like Denisa
during lockdown

“Even some of the children
who did have smartphones
couldn’t connect to online
platforms for lack of know-how,”
says TK2 teacher Carmen Popa.
“Many didn’t know how to use
email but Denisa was one of
the smart ones.

Her challenges are more of an
emotional nature as her family
situation can be unstable.

“She is in the top ten of her
class and is very good at
maths and Romanian.

“Sometimes she would not
wake up for her online classes
but when she did participate

www.blythswood.org

We were in touch with her
all the time, explaining the
dangers of not respecting the
lockdown rules.

she was very quick to catch up
with school work.”
TK2 continued to offer food
and support to children like
Denisa throughout the twomonth lockdown. Staff made
video calls on WhatsApp to
check up on homework after
school hours. When school
resumed in September, the
authorities divided the children

into two groups to attend
fortnight about, in school and
then at home.
“This makes the learning
experience very difficult for
pupils,” Carmen says. “It’s also
a challenge for teachers to
convey information by using
two mediums simultaneously.

www.blythswood.org

“This is why our programme is
more important than ever. No
matter what group Denisa is
part of, she will come to TK2
every day and we will go over
the lessons and homework
with her to make sure she
doesn’t fall behind.”
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The Ummus Afterschool Program provides a
free hot meal and vital help with homework
to children from low-income homes

YOUR GIFTS LET
DANI PURSUE
HIS DREAM
Dani combines part-time work,
cycling 50 to 80 km per day for
food deliveries, with his studies
at High School

HOW HAS COVID-19
AFFECTED THE DANIEL
CENTRE PROGRAMME?
Social worker Daniel Ciupe
says: “We were locked down
for six weeks. Nobody was
sick. We didn’t know how
long the emergency was
going to last but divided into
two teams so that we could
keep going.”

Muhamed goes to
Saturday school
An after-school
programme run by
Blythswood Serbia
re-opened in September.
“Measures against
coronavirus announced by
the government limit us to
enrolling just 18 children,”
reports David Armus who
manages the Ummus
Afterschool Program in
Kragujevac, south of
Belgrade.
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As well as providing a free hot
meal, the Saturday programme
offers workshops in Serbian,
maths, English and music,
with a children’s gospel choir.
On Sundays there is a
Bible workshop.
Muhamed is 11 years old.
His mother works long hours
to provide for her three
children and is unable to give
him any help with homework.

www.blythswood.org

“Our programme is
especially important to
children like this,” David
says. “Muhamed has
formed good relationships
with our staff and this is
motivating him to do much
better at school. He loves
English and says he
would like to be an
English teacher.”

An 18-year-old brought up the
care of child protection
services in Romania has
returned to school with the
help and encouragement of
Blythswood Care’s Daniel
Centre near Cluj.
Dani joined the Daniel Centre
in June. Its programme gives
young people leaving state care
the mentoring and life skills
training which most children
growing up with their families
acquire from parents and siblings.
When he was six, Dani’s parents
decided that their standard of
living was so poor that he and
his older brother would be
better off in an orphanage.

Staying in one care home for
12 years, Dani enjoyed school
but still missed out on many
aspects of family life. The Daniel
Centre has given him his first
opportunity to learn to cook as
well as the challenge of
learning to get on well with the
other young men there who
are all several years older.
Over the summer Dani has
worked as a bicycle courier,
delivering food around Cluj.
Now he has reduced his
working hours so that he can
complete high school and then
go on to pursue his interests in
photography and journalism.

www.blythswood.org

The Daniel Centre’s
programme gives him the
security and mentoring he
needs, with social worker
Daniel Ciupe available for
one-to-one counselling
sessions, and a weekly
communal meal with other
young men on the programme.
Although he has been there for
only a few months, Dani is
clear about the benefit of the
programme. “If there was no
Daniel Centre, I could not
afford to go back to school,”
he says. “I would have to give
up study in order to cycle all
day, to pay for food and rent.”
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HELP FOR GRANDMOTHER
WHO WANTS THE BEST FOR
HER BOYS

NEW CLASSROOMS FOR
CHILDREN WHO STUDY
UNDER A TREE

Burdened with concern for the
prospects of the growing lads,
the elderly lady decided to
move the family to Chennai in
the hope that the boys might
get back to school.
“We found them in a low-lying,
muddy place, at risk from
insects and snakes, staying in a
small shelter with just a plastic
sheet over their heads,” says
Pastor Milton. “It was heartbreaking to see them like that.

With your support, Tamilselvan and Rishikumar are able
to go back to school
What price an education?
Pastor Emmanuel Milton and
his wife Annie know from
experience the value that
families in India place on giving
their children the opportunities
that only education can provide.
For 16 years they ran the
Siloam Youth and Children’s Aid
Mission (SYCAM) in Chennai,
India, giving severely deprived
young people a secure home
environment, proper nutrition
and access to school.
But even they were shocked to
witness living conditions to
which a family were reduced in
order to get their boys back
into school.
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Rishikumar and Tamilselvan are
cared for by their grandmother,
their father being an invalid and
their mother having left the
family. For two years the boys
now 12 and 11 years old,
benefited from staying at
SYCAM and attending school.

“We provided them with food
and clothes and made an
arrangement for them to rent a
house where they will be safe.
“Their grandmother was so
happy and blessed. Now her
grandsons are able to continue
their education with our help
and guidance.”

Changes to the regulations
governing children’s care
homes in their state in 2019
made in necessary to place the
children at SYCAM with foster
families. The two brothers
returned to their home village,
85 kilometres away, where
their grandmother cared for
their father.

Two years ago: the brothers at
SYCAM in easier times

www.blythswood.org

Lessons under a tree at Sargy looked like fun on a good
day in 2019 but since a storm damaged classrooms in February
of this year they have been a necessity
Ida (right) at home: the family
also benefited from the gift of a
cow sponsored by Blythswood’s
gift catalogue through the Sargy
poverty eradication programme
Ida loves maths. It is her best
subject at school and last year
she was second in her class.

Ida is from a family of six children.
Their mother is a widow in
poor health and struggles to
provide them. Ida is determined
to improve her circumstances
by taking full advantage of the
educational opportunities
provided by the gifts of
Blythswood supporters like you.

This year the class has been
meeting under the shade of a
tree, since a devastating storm
in February wrecked the
classrooms at Sargy Education
Centre on Rusinga Island, Lake
Victoria, Kenya.

She is one of 250 children who
will benefit from the provision
of three new classrooms as a
grant from the Hanson Young
Trust is enabling their
construction to go ahead.

But that doesn’t discourage
the 12-year-old from attending
school and pursuing her dream
to become a nurse.

“We appreciate the help of the
Trust,” says head teacher
Samwel Okomo. “We expect
the number of children to

www.blythswood.org

increase to 300 next year.”
The quality of teaching at Sargy
is recognised as outstanding
as the school ranks fifth out of
121 in Suba district.

Gabion baskets were required
to protect the school from
unusually high water levels
following storms in the spring
of 2020
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While school
remains closed,
teacher Indira has
restored normality
to 15 of the most
vulnerable children
in the care of
Dayspring House

New teacher at Dayspring
brings joy and happiness
When the coronavirus
lockdown came to
Hyderabad, India, the
children’s home supported
by Blythswood Care was
required to send all children
back to their home villages.
“We operate under the strict
guidelines of the state’s
Child Welfare Committee,”
says Samuel Babu who runs
Dayspring House.
“During these three weeks we
received requests from
relatives to take the children
back because they were
becoming weak with
malnutrition. Lockdown
caused many people to lose
their jobs and become beggars.
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“We informed the authorities
and after three weeks we
were allowed to take back 15
children under strict rules.
We have to sanitise the hostel,
follow social distancing, wear
facemasks and restrict entry to
the building.”
With schools closed, Samuel
Babu was determined to
restore some normality to
these children by finding a
teacher for them.
“Due to fear of coronavirus,
nobody was willing to travel to
Dayspring,” he says. “But after
a long search Indira came
forward. She is a Christian and
a graduate with 12 years of
teaching experience and is

qualified to teach all subjects
to children up to the age of 13.
“Having a new teacher at
Dayspring House has filled the
children with joy and happiness.
Their lessons are no longer
hindered by lockdown and so
far all children and staff are
well and safe.”
Dayspring House continues to
monitor the welfare of the
children who remain in foster
care with relatives. Samuel
Babu says: “We send aid to
their homes.”

HELP FOR
HOMELESS
PEOPLE IN
MOLDOVA
Homeless and unable to work, Anna
receives a social security payment of
just £19 per month

When Anna collapsed in the
street, the people around her
called an ambulance and she
was taken to hospital.
Years of drug abuse had
finally caught up with her,
leading to problems in her
legs and in her kidneys.
While in hospital she was
abandoned by her husband
and so became homeless
when she was discharged.
Now she sleeps in a hostel for
homeless people, in Chisinau,
the capital city of Moldova.
Residents there get a bed for
the night and tea and porridge
in the morning but beyond
that they are left to provide
for themselves.

Voluntary worker Valentina
Feodorova is committed to
helping homeless people like
Anna and visits the hostel
every week, bringing hot
food and clean clothes,
funded by your donations to
Blythswood Care.
Anna’s health problems mean
that she is unable to work.
She receives a disability
pension of 420 Moldovan lei
which equates to about £19
per month. For her, the aid
provided with your support
really is a lifeline.

Contact us on 01349 830777 Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm or email info@blythswood.org

Over 74,500
volunteer hours
given in 2019
valued at more than
£616,000 at the
national minimum
wage
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FOOD AID LETS 16-YEAR-OLD
GIRL STAY ON AT SCHOOL

Food aid from Blythswood’s Basis project prevents Faramita and his
family from going hungry as he is no longer able to work as a builder

Food aid for family hit by ill-health
When Faramita, now 50,
borrowed money to build a
new house he thought he
was doing his best for his
family. But the onset of a
muscle wasting disease left
the stone mason unable to
continue working in the
building trade. Now the
bank deducts repayment
from his disability pension
making the household
budget very tight indeed.
The extended family of
parents, children and
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grandchildren consists of eight
adults and four children.
One member of the family
travels 35km into Cluj for a
low-paid job. Others obtain
casual work locally.
The household’s income from
pension and benefits equates
to less than £460 per month.
“Faramita’s wife approached
us by phone earlier this year to
see if we could help,” says
Agnes Csiszer who volunteers
for Blythswood’s Basis project
in Romania’s second city.

“They had been cutting back
on food so that they could pay
for fuel, medicine and the
children’s schooling.
“During the two-month
lockdown we helped them by
bank transfer but now we are
providing food again, with the
help of a volunteer in their
area. They are very thankful
for our assistance.”

Mabel (centre) and her friends from High School assisted in
the distribution of maize in Mashonaland Central, Zimbabwe.
Funded in August by Blythswood Care and delivered by Streams
of Hope, Zimbabwe, the emergency food aid went to households
with children who were too hungry to attend classes at school.
Streams of Hope director Stephen Damuputirai says: “Mabel
lost both her parents. Her foster parents saw early marriage at
16 as the only solution to her poverty. She is very committed to
her school subjects and with Blythswood’s support she is able to
continue at school.

“people are
starving because
of the two-year
drought ”

“This area has not reported any Covid-19 cases but people are
starving because of the two-year drought. Mabel and her school
mates thank Blythswood for their support for school fees
and food. Now they are all attending lessons.”

Transforming lives through Christian care for body and soul
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THERAPY PROGRAMME
HELPS CSABA
TO START AGAIN

wellbeing, advised him to try
the short therapy programme
run by Bonus Pastor Foundation.
“He arrived in very poor
condition,” remembers Istvan
Szabo who directs the
programme. “In the two
weeks he was with us, he
gained strength from the
atmosphere of love and
respect and went on to
maintain his abstinence for
three years.”
It wasn’t enough to prevent a
relapse. Ashamed of lying and
stealing to cover his addiction,
Csaba attempted suicide and
consequently lost his job.

A therapy programme
supported by Blythswood Care
has helped Csaba to make a
new start

A man with a 20-year
problem with alcohol is
determined to stay dry
after completing a
therapy programme for the
second time.
Csaba traces his problem with
drink back to the death of his
mother. At that time he was a
university student in Cluj,
Romania. With a special
interest in literature, he had
left his small hometown with
high hopes, and enjoyed the
company of his fellow-students.
But he struggled with life at
university. His parents were
unable to support him
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financially and he faced the
challenges and temptations of
life in Romania’s second city.
The sudden loss of his mother
was a breaking point. Unable
to handle his grief, Csaba found
relief in alcohol. He broke up
with his girlfriend and quit
university without sitting his
final exams.
From that day Csaba struggled
to survive. He wrote poems
while scraping a living by taking
odd jobs but never overcame
his dependence on alcohol.
He was 40 when an artist
friend, concerned for his

www.blythswood.org

“He came back to us last year
and enrolled for the long term
programme,” Istvan says.
“During 10 months he went
through all the phases of
therapy, acquiring selfknowledge and a healthy
self-confidence and learning to
take responsibility for his
decisions. He came to
experience God’s acceptance,
love and forgiveness.”
Now Csaba has a job again,
putting in up to 10 hours a day
in a joinery workshop, and he
has somewhere to stay. “He is
tired at the end of a working
day but he has a regular routine
and is enjoying every day
without alcohol,” Istvan says.
“The pandemic prevents our
support groups from meeting
but Csaba regularly speaks by
phone with his mentor and
with other members of
the group.”

Over 62,000
people fed
through our
foodbanks
since starting
in 2005
Highland Foodbank warehouse coordinator Luke Matheson worked
throughout lockdown, making deliveries direct to people’s homes

Highland Foodbank finds new ways
of working through lockdown
A phone bill.
That’s all it took for one family in
the north of Scotland to find
themselves in financial
difficulties during the
coronavirus lockdown.
“It was as much as that couple
would have spent on food for
two weeks,” says Lorna
Dempster, manager of
Highland Foodbank. “It had
been a difficult time for them
as the only contact they’d had
with family and friends in
recent months was by phone.”
2020 has been a year like no
other for Highland Foodbank
which Blythswood started 15
years ago. While job losses
and a hard-hit economy led to

an increase in referrals, local
foodbanks had to close due to
many volunteers being over
the age of 70.
“Very generous financial
support from one local
business enabled us to deliver
to people’s doorsteps in these
areas,” Lorna says. “Now our
foodbanks are all open again
but we have to operate in a
different way. Covid-19
restrictions prevent us from
inviting people in for a cup of
tea and a chat, which has
always been an important part
of what foodbanks do.
“Now we pre-prepare food
packages so that people
don’t have to wait outside for
too long.”

www.blythswood.org

Roger* lost his job some
weeks ago. His wife works
but her income isn’t enough to
cover all the bills for a family
with two teenage children,
never mind a weekly shop.
“They had some savings
which are now used up,” Lorna
says. “They are entitled to
Universal Credit but it may be
another two weeks before
they receive any payment.
“The incredible support from
individuals, businesses and
churches has prevented
families like these from
going hungry.”

*not his real name
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Child is My
Blessing assists
families like
that of
Alexander and
Maryanna with
food and clothes.
Alexander with his daughter Maryanna:
“We share our problems and our joys”

AGING PARENTS SHARE
THEIR BLESSINGS IN
CHISINAU
When Alexander’s daughter
was born 25 years ago,
doctors at the maternity
hospital suggested that he
and his wife should abandon
the child and leave her to be
cared for by the state.
Alexander’s wife was in her
40s and Maryanna had been
born with Down syndrome.
“Our decision was to keep
her,” remembers Alexander,
who is retired and lives in
Chisinau, Moldova. “She was
our daughter and we were
going to bring her up.
“But eight years later when my
wife took a stroke and died
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suddenly, I found myself in a
difficult situation. It was not
easy to look after my child and
to work at the same time.”
“Seven years ago Maryanna
and I were invited to spend a
week at a camp for people
with disability, run by an
organisation called My Child Is
My Blessing. There I met
people with the same
difficulties as myself.
We could share our problems
and our joys.
“It was there that I heard
that God has an interest in
people like us and I became
a Christian.”

www.blythswood.org

With your support, My Child is
My Blessing assists families
like that of Alexander and
Maryanna with food and
clothes. “I know this comes
from Blythswood,” says
Alexander. “It is a great help
as the pension is not enough
to survive on. Thank you
very much.”
The group holds regular
meetings for elderly parents
of adult children with a
disability. Alexander says:
“We encourage each other and
pray for each other.”

Jovica at work on the gospel café:
“This was a year of preparation”

Although churches had to close, the café gave
opportunities to share the gospel

SHARING THE
GOSPEL IN SERBIA
Jovica Gecan is supported by
Blythswood Care to minister to
a small congregation in his
native northern Serbia and to
share the gospel with the
wider community in what is
one of the least evangelised
corners of Europe. Blythswood
News asked him what had
happened in 2020.
This year has imposed itself on
us as a year of preparation for
future times. We started to
adapt our new premises which
we use as a gospel café.

Gatherings were not allowed
throughout the summer, not
even in churches. So our small
business has proven to be a
great missionary tool.
Our fellow citizens are aware
that we are Protestants, that
we are missionaries and
humanitarians, and they come
to talk to us about the Lord.
One man who came in to buy
lunch told us that his boy is in
custody due to a fatal car
accident. I offered him a
booklet of daily readings to

www.blythswood.org

400 pastors
supported in the
last 20 years
take to his son. He seemed a
little sceptical but out of
courtesy he accepted it. Just a
few days later he called again
to thank me. His son was
delighted and asked me to
come and visit. This is
something I have still to do.
Please pray.
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NOT BY BREAD ALONE:
DISPLACED PEOPLE HEAR
THE GOSPEL IN UKRAINE

Broadcast journalist Desire
Kwizera in the studio: a young
man testified that a message
broadcast by Radio Ivyizigiro
dissuaded him from killing
his father

Christian broadcasts
change lives around
Africa’s Great Lakes
A young man in Burundi was
dissuaded from killing his
father after listening to a
Christian radio broadcast
from a station supported by
Blythswood Care.
Arcade was brought up in a
climate of domestic violence,
and frequently witnessed his
father beating his mother and
other siblings, as well as
suffering himself. Sometimes
they were all chased out of the
family home. As a teenager he
sought escape in alcohol but
eventually he and his sister
decided they had had enough.
They planned to poison their
father in the hope of getting a
quiet life.
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But listening to Radio Ivyizigiro
Arcade realised that to kill their
dad would be a sin that would
bring a curse and not a blessing.
“He renounced the plan, give
his life to the Lord and
confessed his sin,” reports
Onesime Harubuntu, director of
the station. “He even apologised
to his father and now is praying
that he, too, will be saved from
his violent ways.”
Mrs Shamimu lived with a
succession of different men,
had children by some of them
and frequented the nightclubs
of Bujumbura, Burundi’s
commercial centre. But when
she became sick, her lovers

abandoned her. A friend
persuaded her to listen to
Radio Ivyizigiro. “She came to
understand that God can change
a person’s life,” Onesime says.
“She came to our office and
we prayed together with her
and she accepted Jesus as her
Saviour. Her family began to
persecute her because they
are of a different religion but
she stayed firm and now is
preparing for baptism.”
Ivyizigiro is the Swahili word
for hope. Based in Burundi
and run by Blythswood’s
partner organisation World
Outreach Initiatives, the station
broadcasts gospel messages
and health advice in Kirundi,
French, Swahili and English,
reaching listeners throughout
Africa’s Great Lakes Region.

You donate online at any time. Go to Blythswood.org/donate

Mykhailo joined a Bible study group at Philadelphia Church
A man whose life was
turned upside down by
the war in Ukraine has
become a Christian through
the ministry of Elpis
Foundation, a Romanian
partner organisation of
Blythswood Care.

During their return, Mykhailo’s
wife died suddenly of a heart
attack. Left alone in a strange
city, Mykhailo found an open
door at the Philadelphia Church
at which Pastor Vasile Pop of
Elpis Foundation is a
frequent preacher.

Until 2014, Mykhailo and his
wife lived in the Donbass
region of Ukraine. But when
war broke out between
separatists and government
forces, they went to stay with
relatives in Belarus. They could
not return to their hometown
because of the war and
accepted the invitation of a
friend to go to Ternopil in
western Ukraine instead.

“Our church held meetings for
displaced people, helping them
with food and other
necessities and preaching the
gospel to them,” Vasile says.
“Mykhailo came to these
meetings, and then chose to
join a Bible study group. Two
years later he repented and
was baptised and became a
part of the church.

The church in Ternopil helps
people displaced by the conflict
in the Donbass region
“We thank God that through
this ministry to refugees,
Mykhailo found God and
began to follow him.”

You donate online at any time. Go to Blythswood.org/donate
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CONVERSION IN CLUJ – ‘I SAW THE
SHADOW AND I SAW THE LIGHT’
What might entice a young
person, enjoying life in a big
city far from home, to go
to church?

BECOMING A
CHRISTIAN IS A
CHANGE OF HEART
Alan Kemp joined
Blythswood Care in October
as manager of the
organisation’s operation in
Northern Ireland.
He comes with 30 years of
retail experience, having worked
as a store manager with
Iceland and as a group coach
and lead manager with Tesco.

“One morning I told her
I wanted to go to church.
I went and I wept like a baby.”
For Alan who had experienced
the breakdown of his parents’
marriage when he was just 11
it was the first time he had
cried since he was a child.

He also brings to the role a
clear conviction of what it is to
be a Christian, having been
converted just 12 years ago.

“Becoming a Christian is a
heart change,” he says.
“I’ve experienced redundancy.
I’ve worked with homeless
people in Dublin. The people
helped by Blythswood’s
projects are our neighbours.

“My wife had prayed for me
for 20 years,” he says.
“She sent our kids to Sunday
School but I refused to go to
church or to attend Sunday
School events, even for our
own three children.

“I’m learning to trust God.
Faith is about action. Take that
first step. We don’t know the
future but God has it covered.”
Alan has a passion for mental
health and is keen for men
within the church to be able

For Agnes the memory of her
grandparents was one factor.
“My grandfather had been a
Hungarian Reformed minister
and from them I had learned
about God and the Bible and
how I should live.”
Loneliness was another.
“It wasn’t enough to have
friends and boyfriends,” she

to open up about their faith.
Since becoming a Christian he
has started to write poetry.
“God uses our skills in new
ways,” he says. “He has
brought some amazing
people across my path.
I’m keen to see the people
who serve in our shops
motivated by a vision of
Blythswood’s purpose.”
Alan is available to tell
your church, class or other
group about the work of
Blythswood Care.
Contact him on
07718 485169
or email
alan.kemp@blythswood.org

says. “I was alone and I
knew I needed something.”
Agnes’ father was a
businessman who did well
after the Romanian revolution
but prosperity did not bring
happiness at home. “I was
afraid that my parents might
divorce,” she remembers.
“From the age of 16 I was
going out with friends. I had
lots of boyfriends. I was
looking for love.
“A cousin from home was
coming to university. She
was a Christian and I felt there
was something different
about her. I asked her to stay
with me. She became a
good friend. Unbeknown to
me, she was praying for me.
“She attended a Bible group
with young people and I
wanted to go. I was out of
place – a rich girl with smart
clothes. She took me to a
camp for orphan kids, run by
Christians. At this time I had
a long-term boyfriend, another
in my hometown and I had
started a third relationship.
I was convicted. I saw the
shadow and I saw the light.
Everything became clear. I
couldn’t continue as before.
“It was difficult to break off
the long-term relationship.
He didn’t understand the
change in me. I told him we

Agnes with Basis clients: ‘It’s not just about
food but about friendship and advice’
had to finish. It took me a year
to recover.”
Now married to Balazs Csiszer,
and mother to their three
children, Agnes is very aware
of the contrast with her
previous life. “My life started
in our Christian family,” she
says. “When we had the
children it was beautiful. God
is with us. He likes how we live.”
Agnes combines her
professional life as a lawyer in
Cluj with volunteering for
Basis, a project of Blythswood
Romania which provides food,

clothes and friendship to poor
families around the city. “Since
I was a child, I wanted to help
people. As a lawyer I am able
to advise people in need how
to obtain the help to which
they are entitled from the state.
“Basis is not just about food
but about friendship and
advice. During the Covid-19
lockdown we sent money
instead of delivering food but I
stayed in touch with clients by
phone. One lady no longer
is volunteering
required Sarah
our help
but said shein
Blythswood’s
Glebe
Street shop
missed
my visit.
Friendship
Inverness” as part of her SQA
isinimportant.
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